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   CULL CTE 

SACRED TO THE MEMORY 
OF JABEZ SNOWBALL WHO 
IS DEAD IN THIS COUNTY. 

S— 
  

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY- 

SEVEN CORRUPT M. P.'S. 

*Noless! As webhave already stated, 
in every public body, and in every hus 
man circle whatever yon will almost 

invariably find one man or more 

whom you can buy out and out, 

one or more whom you can wheedle 
or flatter, or coerce, and one or more 
perhaps whom you can persuade into 

hanging himself. Indeed we 
have seen Ministers leave their pulpits 

and their ministerial robes)behind them 

for a “consideration” —and we wish 

Mr. Elder of the St. John Zelegraph 

to make a note of the fact. Now we 
grant William Elder and all other 
suspicious and uncharitable saints like 

him, that by some strange and potent 
spell, Sir John Macdonald might have 
won some contrary minded men over 

to his way of thinking, that Sir John 

and his Cabinet joined might have 

purchased one or two others. and 
might have persuaded, coerced, or 

wheedled two or three or four besides. 

Of one thing we are certain, Were 
William Elder in Ottawa tomorrow, 
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“1 had come in then, the Pacific 

tions in the Opposition ure every day | 
coming out more boldly against | 
carrying out the pledge wo British | 
Columbia; nd even the * postpone: 
ment” of the more honorable ones, | 

is gradually developing into a neliey | 
of abandonment. If the Grit party | 

Rail. 
waywould only bea past dream. They | 
“would have abandoned the difficult | 
sections and  huild vampire roads |   

thing they have down by the Sault 

THAT TOMBSTONE, ETC., IN 

throngh the praries. every row 

tending towards the Republic; every | 
1'ne in the Northwest terminating | 
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This paper is circulated through 

American cities, people read those 
wonderful stories and swallow them 
because they are published in a regu- 

lar St. Stephen newspaper, of fair 
repute. In this way thousands are 

taken in, «nd the blacklegs are able 

to make a fortune, —and the editors 
to lie back and say, ‘for our part we 

do not find the N. P. 0 very e¢rush- 
ing. Times are good.” 

ee —— ED @ CE —— 

THIS HE SHOUTED ON HIS 

directiy or indirectly in the North} oA NVASS IN ALNWICK. “THE 

would therefore, ‘orn Pacific. We | 

in commercial be at once placed | 
serfdom to the United States, our 
arain grewers in the Northwest, 
owever numerous or however vich, | 

| woulda be the sat-aps of the great 
Republic. 

Let us look say thirty or forty 
years aliead, Thercvis a population 
of ten millions in the Northwest. It; 
is a rich connutry, and its great grain 
merchants supply an eighth of the 
globe with food. They send every 

line, or by sowe other line running 
from the grain fields to the Northern | 
Pacific. They have vo road of their 
own across the continent. Bot the 
Munroe doctrine has reached a head, 
there is not alone a natural coldness 
between the Janadian and the Ameri 
can nations, but a rupture has actu. 
ally taken place. That rupture may 
continue two, three or five years, 
but during all that time the North 
west will find itself in a state of 
partial  blockasie; the Awerican 
roads will be closed against them, 
and they will haveplenty of time and 
plenty of reason to curse Mr Blake 
and his confreres. and their Sault 
branch and their criminal blunder- 
ing Railway policy. 
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SAID He ON HIS CAN- 

VASS, a5 WOULD NOT 

SOLICIT YOUR VOTES GEN- 

TLEMEN, IF I THOUGHT MY 

BUSINESS, WOULD INTER« 

FERE WITH MY DUTIES IN 

PARLIAMENT” AND NOW 

HE IS IN ENGLAND. 
eS i 

OTTAWA.   
——— 

THE tombstone and the accompany- 
ing epitaph in another column of our 

MAN WHO SAYS I WILL DE- 

SERT MY CONSTITUENCY TO 

DO MY OWN BUSINESS, IS A 

SLANDERER.” OF COURSE HE 

WAS. 
eer 

THE BOER REVOIT. 

  

A DESPATCH from Neweastle GB, to 

Durban, dated Friday,announces that 

Gen. Sir George Colley’s artillery 
opened fire upon the Boers, and his 
infantry then aavanced, whereupon 

the Boers retreated out of range. 

A Durham telegram says the Dur- 
ban Rifies have hurried forward to 
the support of General Sir George 
Colley. The Indian troops are 
anxiously awaited. 

A despatch from Durban says thay 
an officer just in fiom the front re- 
ports that the troops of the left wing 
rested withinsix miles of tha enemy's 
position. Gen. Colley then move.l 
to the right with the 58th Regiment: 
fighting naval brigade and the Royal 

Artillery, with the cavalry in rear 

dismounted. The 58th stormed the 

Boers’ position. The Boers then 

opened fire on the 58th, and the latter 

repulsed them. The Boers were 

strongly reinforced, and gave a ters 
rible fire, when the fighting became 
general, with desperate losses on both 
sides. 
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THE COMMONS. 
— 

Tue fierceness of the railway debate 
has passed away; and busines: re 
ceives only a momentary check now 
and again, by the vain opposition of 
the obstructionists. 

THE rumor is revived that Mr. 
Goldwin Smith is tobe offered a Sen- 
atorship by Sir John Macdonald, and 
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Tecited, but, as those who have 
noted his course since he be- 
came Surveyor General will 
see, he has carried out that 
appreciation into practice. 

In olden times Hon. Mr. 
Bailey was Surveyor General, 
but the provincial wretch never 
during that gentleman's regime 
got near enough his sacred 
person to kiss the hem of his 
garment. He drove his four-in 
hand, and was accompanied by 
servants and footmen in livery; 
some years got £15,000 and 
some years £20,000 and always 
cursed the “blawsted Province,” 
tor the poverty ofits public in- 
stitutions. We fancy did the 
people then venture to say he 
should go out and see the 
country once in five years or so 
he would be requesting the 
commandant to give him troops 
to put down the rebels. 

Of course the successors of Mr 
Bailey were much of an im- 
provement, but they seldom 
visited their own constituen- 
cies much less the whole Pro- 
vince, for if they went out into 
the wilderness in summer they 
would, run the risk of getting 
mud on their boots, or soiling 
their kids and if they went out in 
winter there was the awful 
probability of freezing their 
noses. They stayed home there- 
fore and managed their depart- 
ments on hearsay—and consid- 
ered it public duty carried to 
the hounds of zeal itsell, to 
take notice of letters pouring in 
from poor wretches, buried 
alivein the woods, who had 
cried for years, but cried in vain 
for justice at the hands of the 
Government. Some of them it 
1s true, here and there discov- 
ered some choice watering 
place, and if they tvok a fancy 
to the inhabitants thereof, the 
fortunes of the latter were 
made. The spacious garden with 
its heliotrope and “ Loves Lies 
Bleeding,” before the door of 
Liscar Petersen, is proof of 
what we say, in at least one 
particular instance. 

This system had lived long 
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NEATLY AND WITH CelPATCH, 

Every description of JOB WORE 
done at the shortest notiec incinding 

POSTERS 
HAND BILLS, 

SHOW BILLS, 

DODGERS, 

PROT “ MES 

| —— mn 

BLANKS. 

Legal lanks, 

MORTGAGES 

BILLS OF SALE 

CURRENT SALES, 

LAW CASES, DEEDS, 

BONDS, ETC.. ETC 

There has been a general | 
thaw in England and the river| 
Thames overflowed its banks | 
and many houses have been | 
deluged. 
: It is reportrd that a mob en- | . . 
eavoring to molest the colliers 

who returned to work » ob Printing. 
Atherton District has been dis- 
persed by cavalry. | 

A despatch from Berne, | The Office will b 
Switzerland, states that a equipped with m . 
violent earthquake shock was 
felt there on Thursday. The] 
houses were badly shaken. 

The troop ship Crocodile has! JOB PRINTI NG 
arrived at Natal from India with | 
11,200 troops, consisting of two 
battalions, 60th rifles, 15th 
Hussars and artillery. 

Some of the larger edifices 
sustained injuries by cracks in 
the walls. The tower of one of 
the churches shook so violently 
as to cause apprehension of its 
fall 

In the Portuguese Chamber 
of Deputies on Saturday, a 
motion was introduced pro- 
posing that Portugal offer 
mediation between England 
and the Boers of the Transvaal. 

It is thought in Dublin that 
the last has bean heard here of 
the State trials. For the past 
siX months a wonderful com- 
mentary on the alleged effects 
of the agitation, as regards busi- 
ness, has been the fact that 
wholesale firms find little 
difficulty in getting accounts 
from country shopkeepers in 
the country and Dublin is feel- 
ing the benefit. 

Lord Beaconsfield, says the 
Truth, 1s in high spirits in re- 
gard to the “situation.” His con- 
viction is that the majority at the 
last election was obtained en- 
tirely by Mr. Gladstone's elo- 
quence, and by the successes of 
the first day creating an enthu- 
siasm that carried everything be- 
fore it. The country, he thinks, 
1s awakening to the dangers of a 
House of Commons of so radical 
a complexion as the present 
one. 

The Paris Temps publishes 
the following as the Chilian 

Other Blanks. 
paper, attracts no small attention ay 

Ottawa. “When the paper reached 

the Commons,” says our correspon- 

some of the papers are speculating 
as to the likelihood of his accepting 
it. 

enough, and, enjoying the jus- | conditions of peace: The cessiomy¢ 
tice and advantages of the per- of Antofagasta to Chili. sur- 

and a similar occasion arose, and he 

were master of his own actions, we BILLS OF LADING, _eare not how he might have felt; pes peli a Abela gn RET ETE sonal supervision of a practical |render of the allied fleet, and " 
wa We —— PITTS, pots deal of morriiiont. Au/| IF when our M. P. sinks in slumber and fair dealing public officer - payment of the ludemnity of CLEARANCES. Sir Johu would have cise his hook iy Minister DECREE WIE age beyond the Atlantic, the sprites chose Hon Michael Adams 18, the thirty million dollars, wherof [NS ANCE BLA before the sun dipped twice. Of all tthe sad pretare and affixed it to) 10 communicate to him what has | the people would not readily, [Pern shall assume twenty mil- NSURA] NKS the slippery, eel like politicions we “gh os i a Crowds gathered | transpired at home, since he went | We warrant, return from the itons and Bolivia ten millions, . coms - known, Rigen S- a dy ps 3 Sai cid ‘Poor abroad, then hideous must be poor new regime to the old. ro : occupy Callao and BAN KING FORMS, 
w’thoutexception takes the lead, save , " ’ x " - or tei 
i sa whose hands he plays Snowball.” ; ga thy POS vs BS J rE TR ere a Te the INVOICES, ¢he pliant tool, limit him on the north,| The correspondent of the Halifax| ~~ THRE < til the full t of the in: = - Herald telegraphs the following to {X~GOVERNOR LETELLIER is dead. DIFFIN VS. DOW. 1 e Tull payment o e 1n SHIPPING BLANKS and on the south, on the east and on s He belonged to a staunch old French demnity is made.   his paper respecting it: 

- * 
the west. We have seen Mr. Blair 
take him into a committee room in 
the old House of Assembly in Fred- 

ericton, and with a dangling portfolio 

coax him away from his professed 

principles and his time<honored alle~ 
1 wa * » , . 

PENT oabisiag a. ew - pr neatly ornamental funeral tablet,with 
slippery divine, ten minutes afters heavy black borders—a very suggess 

wards staud upon the floors of the | tive monument—having the following 
House and say “The general policy | inscription: 

Among other duties entailed 
on a new Irish Viceroy by his 
first drawing-room is that of 
kissing the cheek not only of 
each fair debutante but of every 
lady present. In ordinary times 
this duty, though tedious, is not 
altogether unendurable. But 
Earl Cowper has been alarmed 

Canadian family, and "was 6! years| Ir is about time the light 
old. was let to shine upon the char- 
Trere were two disseuting jurors [acter of Doctor Dow of Freder- 

in the Irish state trials, one a Catholic |icton, Ex M, P. P. Through the 
and the other a quaker. Three Pro- [kindness of a correspondent we 
testants were among the majority. have secured the pith of the 

oe interesting case named above, 
A despatch from Athens says the | and we shall have much pleas- 

Greeks are going to the frontier. ure in publishing the same next 

* * * * * 

ETC., ETC., ETC “In this connection. and being a 
New Brunswick matter. I may add 
that the attention of every person 
passing through the lobby was attrac- 
ted to Mr. Snowball’s wardrobe. To 
the centre of the door was attached a 

  

GARDS. 

of the Government 1 heartily approve 

and have always endorsed ; this trivial 
matter, which is however a “want of 
confldence” in the Government, I 

oppose the Governtwent in, and there- 
fore vote against them.” 

The greatest writers in drawing 

characters, have dipped their brushes 

down into their owa souls for colors 

inz,and while William Elder is by 
‘no means a very great writer, in 
delineating the characters of his 
Conservativeopponents,he arrays them 

in the opprobions robes which he 

finds in his own natave. 

The Government carried their con 
tract the other day by 

127 Yeas, 
54 Nays, 

and because William Elder finds it to 

his pecuniary interest to be on the 
side of the 54, because some of the 54 

own the paper he edits, Le dares to 
say the hundred and twenty-seven 

were bribed, coaxed, cajoled, and 

gulled. Of whom is he speaking or 
of what age dves he write? Does he 

think men all lost their morals‘ the 
moment ke tell from the high pinnacle 
of mis pulpit, that in an enlightened, 

curistian and moral country like this 

for some unsubstantial, some vision- 

ary consideration, by the mere 

personal influence, or the witching 

spells of SirdJohn Macdonald, between 

one and two hund: ed public men can 

be got Lo ratity a contract which they 

believe to be ruinous to their common 

coilntry to be a financial blunder,and 

a moral wrong? Or that, granting 

thiey were so abandoned as by all this 

he would make them oat to be, that 

they would then so stupidly vote Jui 

a measure which before they are many 

years older will develop the true 
inwardness of its character,and which 

would, if so ruinous as alleged,consign 
its authors to oblivion for the rest of | 

their days? 

We willlet that pass for the pres- 
ent and let us supj.ose Blake's 
amendment carried. The Govern- 
ment then shonld have resigned, the 
anti-ratificationists would cowe in. 
The most important cliques and fae- 

SACRED 

TO THE MEMORY 

OF 

JABEZ SNOWBALL, 

Who Politically 

Dead 

is 

in his 

County. 

Yes, poor Snowball #8 dead—and 
beyond all hope of resurrection. 

——ee eee © RE — ee 

LOTTERY SWINDLES. 

St. STEPHEN being situated on 
the border, affords peculiar advau- 

tage to American blacklegs desirous 

of practising various games of frand. 

For many vears past, St. Stephen has 

veen scarce ever without its “lot 
tery.” The modus operandi is some- 

thing like this. The head black leg 
goes into a St. Stephen newspaper 

office, the Churier office for example, 
and savs to the editor, assuming hin 
to be David Main. ‘I want you to 

give me a special edition of your 
paper, say 5,000 copies. I will far- 

nish you two columns of matter, 
which you can put 1m with the matter 

of your last issue. But you must on 

no account allow a copy of said issue 
to fall into any hands but mine.” 

David Main—for example—says “All 

vight Sir,” and gives the word to his 

accomplices to *‘keep mum.” 

Next night this secret manuscript 
comes down and is of this descrip- 

tion. 

Rochester, N. YY. — -, 

Mr. Thomas Alwell, 

Manager Mammoth Lottery, ete. 

Sir,—L beg to acknowledge re~ 
ceipt of a ten thousand dollar prize 

  Bae 4 anid 

THERE is a report of a serious up- 
rising in Turkish Armenia. 

NPP UP NIP PSP PPP PPP PPP 

OFF FOR FREDERICTON. 

The Surveyor General, ac- 
companied by two or three 
gentlemen from Chatham drove 
down to Bay du Vin Monday, 
to inspect the bridge that has 
recently been built there. As 
the Legislature opens on the 
8th. instant and as the Govern- 
ment must have a “Speech” to 
present to the House though it 
contains no measures, Hon. 
Mr. Adams took passage for the 
Capital by stage to-day. On 
the way through he will see a 
number of Lis constituents, and 
though : 2 

““ The way was long, the wind was cold. 

he did not avail himself of com- 
fortable cars and cozy "fires to 
reach the Capital. Mr Adams 
is essentially typical of the new 
school of public men. In olden 
times when the candidate was 
once elected, and duly installed 
into office, the people saw the 
last of him till the eve of the 
next general election when he 
went round and kissed all the 
babies, and “made it all right ” 
till the next general election. 
The new school of public men 

man not as a lord, whose. only 
mission is tofare sumptuously 
every day, and wear purple and 
fine linen at the public expense, 
but as a public servant. If there 
be grievances among the people     drew at your lottery on the 15th ult. 

You may insert this in the Courier. 

DEAN Bwirr, 

A hundred similar letters are res 

ceived, some from bogus residents of 
St. Stephen, and here and there the 
editorial “we” crops out. 

“We have never seen anything so 
marvellows as this lottery. No one 
seems to complain of loging, but hun 

dreds ave jubilant over their gains,”     they account it their duty to 
visit the people, and by their 
own eyes and ears ascertain 
what the hardship is, or con- 
clude how reasonable is the 
demand for this bridge or that 
‘road. Mr. Adam’s appreciation 
of this new school we ar: very 

very properly regard the public" 

1ssue. 

  

  

FOREIGN NOTES. 

Prince Bismark on Thursday 
opened the Economic Par- 
liament. 

Davitt denies he intends 
to quit Ireland when the 
Coercin Bill passes. 

The struggle between the 
Home Rulers and the Govern- 
ment still continues. 

The floods throughout Spain 
are very disastrous, and much 
damage has been done. 

The weather in London is 
milder, and the rapid thaw of 
ice in the Thames continues. 

Twelve fishing smacks have 
been wrecked in the Bay of 
Biscay. Forty-six men drowned. 

There are great rejoicings 
throughout Russia over Gen. 
Skobeloff’s victory at Geok 
Tepe. 

The Turcomans murdered 
siXty Russian prisoners and also 
killed about 100 Persians at 
Geok Tepe. 

A despatch from Valparaiso 
says the blockade by the Chilian 
fleet of the port of Callao has 
been raised. 

A Candahar despatch says the 
Provinces round Candahar are 
in rebellion, and that the Gov- 
ernment policy is much opposed. 

Powers have agreed to hold a 
conference on the Greek ques- 
tion. Greece is restless, and is 
arming. 

Placards had been posted in 
Londonderry and Ballina dis- 
trict, urging the people not to 
revolt, as the time has not yet 
come. The police tore down the 
placards, and the Londonderry 
Land League denounced them 
as a fraud. The placards which 
are now pronounced to be the       glad to say does not expaoss it- 

self in the mere theory ve have 
work of the Fenians, are posted 
generally in the province. 

“established 1844, and has kept up to the 

BUSINESS CARDS, 

VISITING CARDS 

ADDRESS CARDS, 
WEDDING CARDS, 

MOURNING CARDS 

by a rumour that a heroine of 
the Land League, shortly to be 
presented at the castie, has vow- 
ed to bite off his nose. Itis sad| 
that political passions should 
not rise to such a pitch. 

  

[Sn i — J A a — LEMONTS 
VARIETY STORE 

FREDERICTON, N. B. 

Miscellaneous. times. Erom a little one it has grown to be 
a strong one. 

We thank our patrons for past favors, and 
solicit a continuance of their trade 

All the people within fifty miles must 
know where LEMONI'S ORIGINAL 
VARIETY STORE is, and that in it they 
can find the largest, best selected, and 
Cheupest Stock of HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS in the City. 
LEMONT’S VARIETY STORE is a house- 

hold word. 
We don’t have to 

Rent, as we own our Establishment. OQur 
expenses are small. We buy our Goods for 
Cash, consequently can sell them Cuearra 
than any other storekeeper. 

We employ workmen in our CABINET 
WORKSHOP making 

Furniture to Order. 

CIRCULARS, 
BILL HEADS, 
LETTER HEADSyg 
NOTE HEADS, 
PRICE LISTS, 
RECEIPT BOOKS, 

ay any 3650 Store   
  

  

      

A Berlin despatch says the|   
  

We have more Goods than Money, an ~ for NOTES, 
money will give the best value to all who 
are in want of the Goods we keep. . + 

LEMONT & SONS. CHECKS 
Fredericton, Sept 18, 1880. 

| ORDERS, 
a a - oad ; i LA BELS 

. \ go CARDS Nettings & Twine. 
ora TAS, BF 

We keep always on had a large supply | 
lili orders promptly at lowest priees. 

H. & 6. W. LORD, | 
111 Commereial ~t, 

Boston, Mass 

Fishermen ean be sapplied at 

f.& R.LOGQIE'S, 
BLACK BROOK, MIRAMICHI, 
Dec22wkly 4m, 
—ee—— a — - Fo = ———— — ———————— ee 

To «ur Country Subscribars. 
Some of the gentlemen in the country 

who have not paid for the fran yet. 
might bring ns a ioad of good hard wood | 
—ovany kind of wood for that matter 

nh FxXperd need Jib Prult or 
will have chars of tats Dep ir 
ment. Orders by mull receive 
prompt attention. 

J. k COLLINS. 

PROPRIETOR 
Chatham, Any 30, 1880. 

 


